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Explanatory notes: 

Blue Star are local agents for Hewlett Packard Ltd \n India. 

GC gas chro~atography 
Hll Hindustan Insecticides L1M1ted 
MS ~ass spectroMetry 
MSO Mass Selective Detector (Manufactured by Hewlett Packard) 
POC Pest1c1de DevelopMent Centre 
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ABSTRACT 

Title and nuMber of proJect: 

Duty Station: 

DevelcpMent of pest1c1de analytical capability. 
DP/IND/89/128/A/01/37 11 .57 

Pest1c1de DevelopMent Centre <PDC>. Udyog V1har, 
Gurgaon, 122016, Haryana, INDIA. 

ObJect1ve of pro1ect: Training of Pesticide DevelopMent Centre staff in the 
application of gas chroMatography - Mass spectroMetry to pesticide analysis. 

Duration of oroJect: Two Months; April-May 1991. 

Conclusio11s: 

Th- staff cf the Pest1c1de DevelopMent Centre were trained in ~he theoretical 
and practical aspects of pesticide anelys1s using gas chroMatography - Mass 
spectroMetry, in order to exploit More fully the Hewlett-Pac~ard 5970 Mass 
Selective Detector <MSD> which is insialled 1n the Analytical Laboratory. 

RecoMMendat1cns: 

To en~ble optiMuM use of the Mass Selective Detector <and all the other 
analytical and coMputerised eQUlPMent on site> it is absolutely essential 
that a reliable electrical power supply is obtained as rapidly as possible. 
Once this is provided, the present reluctance to use this valuable eQuipMent 
will be reMoved. It is only through repeated practical application of the 
instruMentation to a variety of probleMs that experience and confidence w1l 1 
be obtained in the use this very powerful analytical techn1Que. 
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I. INTRODUCTION 

This report wes prepared by Mr John PG Wil~ins, UNIDO consultant in the 
analysis of pesticides using gas chroMatography - Mass spectroMetry <GC-MS>. 
It covers the period 4 April to 4 June 1991 <of which one week was personal 
leave>. During this period the author was assigned to the Pesticide 
OevelopMent Centre <PDC> at Gurgaon (about 20kM froM New Delhi, near the 
Indira Gandhi International Airpcrt >. 

PDC is a UNOP/UNIOO assisted proJect of the GovernMent of India, being 
iMpleMented by Hindustan Insecticides LiMited <HIL> a GovernMent of India 
Enterprise. Its purpose is the strengthening and iMprovenent of the pesticide 
forMulation industry in India. To this end, it orovides technical. analytical. 
consultancy and training services to the industry. The Centre also assists 
and co-ordinates the activities of the UNIDO-sponsored Regional ProJect. 
RENPAP <Regional Network on Pesticides for Asia and Pacific>. 
The research and developMent facilities coMprise the Clay Mineralogy 
Laboratory, the Pesticide ForMulation Laboratory, the Pilot Plant. the 
Packaging and Safety Section, the Bio-Science Section and the Analytical 
Laboratory. 

The Analyt1ca~ Laboratory has 7 staff, and a wide range of Modern analytical 
eQu1pMent, including a Hewlett Packard Mass Selective Detector CMSD~ which 
was installed in 1989. 

Unfortunately, for a variety of reasons, the potential value of the MSD has 
not been fully exploited. The obJective of this consultancy was to help 
reMedy this situation, through theoretical arrl practical training of the 
operators. The theoretical aspects were successfully coMpleted, particularly 
Masa spectroMetric interpretation and coMputer-assisted data reduction. 
Less tiMe was spent on practical training than was desired because the 
analytical part of the MSD was not operational for Most of the consultancy 
period. 

, 
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II. ACTIVITIES 

When I arrived at PDC, it was found that the Hewlett Packard 5970 Series 
Mass Selective Detector was not operational. The engineers of the Hewlett 
Pac~ard aQents in India, Blue Star, traced the probleM, afte~ several days, 
to a faulty printed circuit board in the turboMolecular puMp controller. The 
repair of this coMponent was not possible, so a replaceMent had to be ordered 
froM the USA. The original cause of this fault was attributed to an atteMpt 
to use the instruMent with an inadequate electrical power supply. 

Fortunately the c0Mputer1sed datasysteM of the MSD, an HP 59970MS CheMStat1or.,a 
and the gas chroMatograph, an HP 5890A GC, were functioning, so t1Me was spent 
on software faM1liarisetion and develvpMent, end GC Maintenance and set-up. 

Theoretical discussions took place throughout the period. Qne forMal le~ture, 

ar introduction to the theory and application of GC-MS to pesticide analysis, 
wa~ given. 

A. SOFTWARE TRAINING AND DEVELOPMENT 

Basic coMputer house-keeping practices were deMonstrated, such es file 
transfers and archiving. Superfluous files which were occupying Most of the 
coMputer MeMory were reMoved. Data reduction techniques were deMonstrated, 
using test files and PDC data files, particularly the use of chroMatograMs 
of selected ions and liMited Mass ranges. 

A powerful facility available on Modern GC-MS systeMs is coMputer 
assisted identification of unident~fied Mass spectra. This is achieved by 
coMparison with reference data. However, this facility Must be used with 
caution as the results May be Misleading. The quality of the results is 
dependent on the quality of the reference data, which is never totally 
reliable. 

ExaMination of the Hewlett Packard supplted pesticide library <PESTICID.L 
coMputer file>, which is d subset of I ,084 of the 38,000+ ~pectra in the Main 
library <N8S_REVE.L>, revealed several weaknesses; NaMes are given in 
CheMical Abstracts Service forMat, which are tedious, and soMetiMes 
iMpossible, to interpret <only the first forty characters are given>. 
Molecular we;ght data, helpful when assessing library search results, are not 
included, so one has to calculate theM frvM th~ Molecular forMulae. A large 
nuMber of the pestic1de library entries <over half> are not pesticides. 

Another inconvenience is that the only way of retrieving a spectruM froM a 
library database file is by its library entry nuMber. So if one wishes to 
find out if a particular coMpound is repre~ented in a database file, the c~ly 
way to do it is by trial and error, ~ak1ng use of the fact that entries are 
coMpiled in ascending Molecular weig~t order. 

In order to avoid this cuMbersoMe procedure, an alphabetic index of 
pesticides <and soMe related coMpounds) included in the supplied pesticide 
library was generated. Only COMpounds whose CAS registry 
nuMber appears in the Pesticide Manual were included in this !1st, and of the 
1084 entries in the rest1c1de library, only 480 Met this cr1ter1on. 
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To facilitate s~ectral retrieval froM the ~ain database, for which generation 
of an alphabetic index was iMpractical, a plot of Mole~ular weight vs library 
entr1 nuMber was produced. 

The library database which gives the Most reliable results is one that 
contains relevant spectra, obta~ned using identical o~erating conditions to 
those used in acquiring the spectruM to be identified. In practice this Mee s 
that whenever practicable, data generated on the MSD should be used to 
create a dedicated pesticide library of coMpounds of interest. A PDC library 
file <PDC.L> was created, and 230 entries Made, using reference date 
provided by the author. Again, an alphabetic list of entries was 
produced, 

B. GC-MS PRACTICAL TRAINING 

Practical training was severely 11Mited because of the difficulties w1th 
the instruMentat1on. 

A guide to the identification of pest1c1de forMulat1on contaMinc~ts using 
capill~ry GC-MS was prepared <"General approach for identification of 
pesticide forMulation contaMinants by GC-MS" l. This inciudes practical 
inforMation on GC ~et-up, silanisation of glassware <eg injection liners) and 
the selection and use of an appropriate GC-MS perforMance evaluation test 
Mix 

C. LITERATURE SEARCH 

One day was spent at the ~ibrary of the Indian Agricultural Research Institute. 
Published inforMation on the analysis of pesticide forMulations of butachlor, 
DDT, endosulfan, Malathion, ~hosphaMidon and the synthetic pyrethro1ds was 
sought, and several useful papers and reports were found. 

J 
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III. CONCLUSIONS 

The ~ain obJective of the consultancy was severely i~peded by the eQuipMent 
difficulties described in the report. However, the staff of the Analytical 
Laboratory were given extensive theoretical training, and practical advice 
on the use of the Hewlett Packard Mass Selective Detector for pesticide 
analysis. A large proportion of the proJect was devoted to ~pplication and 
developMent of the Hewlett Packard software, with particular eMphasis on 
the creation of a user library of pesticide Mass spectra and Making the 
data in the supplied pesticide library More easily accessible. 

There is no doubt that the Hewlett Packard Mass Selective Detector is an 
extreMely powerf~l analytical tool, and I aM confident that this 
instruMent can provide valuable inforMation for PDC which it would find 
difficult or 1Mposs1ble to produce by other Means. The staff who use the 
instruMent are well Qualified. They lack only practical experience. 

A prograMMe of practical work for the next rew Months has been produced. 
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IV. RECOMMENDATIONS 

The ManageMent of POC should Make every effort to ensure the speedy provision 
of a stable, constant power supply to the Analytical Laboratory. Until th13 
is provided it is difficult to envisage the successful deployMent of the 
Hewlett Packard Mass Selective Detector. 

Having discussed this ~robleM with Blue Star staff, there appear to be three 
possible solutions; use of e ~enerator (or "06-set" >,use of an uninterruptable 
power supply systeM, or connection of the facility to the More reliable Delhi 
supply. Considering these three options in turn: 

il Local diesel-powered generator: 
The total power consuMption of the MSD and associated eQu1pMent is estiMated 
at SkW. There are two generators on site at POC, r=~-~ at 6 and 62.S~W. 
Because of the expense of running such generators :_= to the high cost of 
diesel, use cf the sMaller capacity Model solely for the MSO was thought t~ 
be the best solution. Unfortunately, this was not so, as the poor perforMance 
of this noMtnally 6kW Model probably caused the brea~down of the MSD Just 
before the start of the consultancy. A reliable 7.SkW generator is needed 
to run the MSO effectively. However if this option is pursued, it May be 
worthwhile considering a 20kW capacity systeM in order to supply all the 
analytical eQu1pMent on site, which also suffer froM the erratic, local 
<Haryana State. supply. Use of the 62.SkW systeM, wh1c~ is capable of 
supplying power to the whole site, will prove More costly in the le~~ terM. 

ii> Un1nterruptab1e power supply: 
Such systeMs are expensive, occupy a lot of space and reQuire careful 
Maintenance. Their liMited outputs usually liM1t their use to coMputers. 
This is probably not a practicable solution. 

iii> Connection to the Delhi power supply: 
The Delhi supply is Much More reliable than the Haryana State supply. 
Connection reQuires a 500M feeder line. In the Jong tr.rM, this ts the Most 
attractive option. lMpleMentatio~ of this option has already been pursued 
for three years. 

iv) In order that the training given to the staff of POC is reinforced and Made 
effective, it is essential that the Mass Selective Detector is repaired 
and put into practical use as rapidly as possible. Uninterrupted practical 
appllcat1cn of the eQuipMent to the analysis of a wide variety of pesticides 
is the best training, starting with relatively s1Mple projects and tac~ling 
More coMplex ones as experience and confidence increase. 

In a year or so, a further one Month consultancy wotJld be of great benefit in 
consolidating the theoretical training already given, with the practical 
experience which will have been acQuired during execution of th~ proposed 
prograMMe of exper1Ments on the MSO. 

The ManageMent should ensure that the developMent work with the MSO is allowed 
to progress with the MiniMuM of distractions. 

The poss1b1l1ty of a 3 Month placeMent for the MSO operator at an appropriate 
research facility should be considered. 
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v) The poor <largely non-existent> external telephone service available froM 
POC hindered progress throughout the consultancy, severely haMpering 
COMMUn!cations with Blue Star and the UNOP office. This should be rectified 
as soon as possible to avoid the crippling inefficiency it •3uses. 

vi) Several reference texts and Mass spectral date base ~OMpilations <including 
a very powerful PC-based package) were recoMM•;nded for purchase. 

The latest release of Hewlett Packard CheMStat1on software should be evaluated 
with a view to purchase, as it offers several iMproveMents. The possibility 
of purchasing the printed edition of the NBS/NIH Mass Spectral C0Mp1latlon 
should also be explored. This coMpilation contains More coMplete spectral 
inforMation tha~ ~s contained in the HP database, in easily coMprenended 
histograM forMat. As well as the coMplete IUPAC naMe, a drawlng of the 
Molecular structure for each entry is also included, which greatly facilitates 
its use. 

vii) The creation of an Indian MSO users' group should be encouraged, in 
conjunction with Hewlett Packard/Blue Star. This would provide a foruM for 
the exchange of :deas and practical tips between MSO-users, who should 
realise the advantages o~ co-operation and Mutual aid. 
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UNIDO COMMENTS 

(DP/IND/89/128) 

The report clearly brings out the problems associated with having highly 

expensive analytical equipment with very little attention given to the quality 

of the power supply. The PDC has highly sensitive (boLh to power variation 

and dust) costly equipment and yet ~here is no sign of getting reliable power 

source. The author has given three alternatives and while all these are under 

consideration, there seems tc be t~c constant problem of power failure 

damaging the expensive equipment. 

The best solution is for the project to provide generators suitable for 

the analytical laboratory rather than waiting f 0r the counterpart~ to get 

clearance from the Government to install another generator. The suggestion of 

connection to Delhi line should be seriously considered. 

The expert should go again for additional consultancy when proper power 

supply is restored. 




